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DR. VEEDER HONORED
The feature of the Rouen
Post dinner meeting January 22 was the presentation of a testimonial
scroll to Dr. Borden S.
Veeder in appreciation
of his service as commander of Base Hospital
Unit 21 from May, 1918
to May,' 1919. A similar
certificate for Dr. Fred
T. Murphy, who preceded Dr. Veeder as
commanding officer was accepted by the latter and will be sent to Dr. Murphy's family.
We waited a long time to make this gesture of regard to our World War I leaders.
It was a thing we had long intended to do
but the deceptive speed of the passing years
lulled us to procrastination; by the time we
awakened to the fact that Time was on the
wing it was later than we thought.
As a result of our delay Dr. Murphy will
never read the kind words inscribed to him
on parchment. The man who played a major
role in organizing Base Hospital Unit 21
died in Detroit January 10 as his scroll was
in the making.
In responding to the presentation Dr.
Veeder gave a brief outline of Dr. Murphy's
career and credited him as the man largely
responsible for the development of Base
Hospital Unit 21 as a reserve unit during
1916-17. Dr. Murphy, then Professor of Surgery at Barnes Hospital. was appointed Director of the Unit which was one of fifty
base hospitals organized by the Department
of Military Relief of the American Red
Cross. Briefly, the plan was to develop a
group of hospitals from existing civil institutions so that in the event of war fully organized and equipped units of physicians and
nurses would be ready for active service.
Complete equipment for a 500-bed hospital
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e was purchased at a cost of $50,000 by the
St. Louis Chapter of the Red Cross with
special funds contributed by friends of the
Unit and the School. Dr. Murphy was generous with both his time and money.
"Had it not been for the efforts of Fred
, Murphy," concluded Dr. Veeder, I doubt
whether there would have been a Base Hospital 21. And if the original unit had not been
formed the chances are that the recent war
would have been fought without .the aid of
the 21st General Hospital."
The January meeting was ushered in by
one of the coldest nights of the winter but 45
of the more hardy memb.e rs braved the snow
and a cutting wind to gather around a dinner
table at Candlelight House on Clayton
road . The meeting had been billed as under
the auspices of Mobile Hospital No. 4 but
only three veterans of that offshoot of Unit
21 mustered sufficient energy to leave their
own firesides. Jules Silberberg and Frank
Depke were on hand and Philip Conrath
serving as chairman, projected photographs
taken in New Orleans last October during
a convention of the Association of Medical
Illustrators.
W. C. STACK
BIOGRAPIDCAL OUTLINE OF BORDEN SMITH
VEEDER, M. D.
BIRTH
Fonda, New York, August 21, 1883.
ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
Public Schools, Johnstown, N.Y. and Colgate Academy, 1901. College: Colgate 2 years. Medical: University of Pennsylvania Medical School. Degrees: M.D. University of Pennsylvania 1907. Scientific Degree: Colgate
1929.
As undergraduate elected to Society of Sigma X
and Alpha Omega Alpha Honorary Medical Fraternity.
TEACHING ASSOCIATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS
WITH PROFESSION AL SCHOOLS.
After graduation was on resident staff at the University Hospital, Philadelphia. Followed by post graduate
work in Berlin, Germany. 1909-1911 Demonstrator Pathology at University of Pennsylvania Medical School.
Late in 1911 came to St. Louis at time of reorganization
of the Washington University Scho6l of Medicine as instructor in Pediatrics. Served as acting head of the department 1912-1917. In 1919 entered practice and became
Professor Clinical Pediatrics in the Washington University School of Medicine.
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MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDING PARTIAL LIST OF PAST
OFFICERS HELD AT VARIOUS TIMES IN PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES.
American Pediatric Society, President, 1934. FELLOW: American Academy Pediatrics, President, 1943:
American Medical Association, Chairman, Section on
Pediatrics, 1923: American Public Health Association:
American Association Advancement of Science: American
Board of Pediatrics, President, 1933-1941: National Board
of Medical Examiners, 1947-1948.
MILITARY
With Dr. Fred T. Murphy and Dr. Nathaniel Allison
organized American Red Cross Base Hospital from Washington University staff in 1916-1917. Quartermaster and
Supply Officer. In 1917 when unit entered military service
commissioned as Captain in Medical Corps. Fall 1917
promoted to major-1918 promoted to Lieutenant Colonel
and 1919 promoted to Colonel. Retained reserve commis-

sion until 1939. Succeeded Major Murphy as commanding
officer Base Hospital 21 in 1918.
DECORATIONS
Commander St. Michel and St. George from British
(C.M.G.)
CIVIC
Member of Municipal Nurses Board for 17 years
which organized infant welfare clinics and public health
nursing in St. Louis: Director and Member Executive
Committee of St. Louis Chapter American Red Cross
since 1920. Served as chapter chairman during World
War II, 1942-45.
AUTHOR
Preventive Medicine; Collobrated with Dr. Sidney I.
Schwab, The Adolescent Conflict: Pediatric Education
and Practice (1930): Editor of Journal of Pediatrics
since 1932.
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DR. FRED T. MURPHY DIES
Funeral services for Dr. Fred T. Murphy.
organizer and commanding officer of Base
Hospital 21 in World War I, were held
Monday, January 12 at 2 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, 950 Jefferson avenue
east, Detroit, Michigan, followed by burial
in Elmwood Cemetery.
Dr. Murphy was a member of the Vestry
of Christ Church. Dr. William B. Sperry had
the services which followed the simple Episcopal form without any sermon or eulogy.
The hymns used were "For all the Saints
who from their Labors rest", "The King of
Love my Shepherd is" and "Ten Thousand

Times Ten Thousand". Dr. Frank Fitt who
is pastor of the Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church of which Mrs. Murphy is a member.
assisted in the service in the reading of the
Scripture. These services were in exact accord with a wish Dr. Murphy had expressed
several years ago, even to having Dr. Fitt
assist.
It was felt that the pew Dr. Murphy had
had for so long should not be used at the
services-instead, they hung the beautiful
wreath from Unit 21 across its entrance. Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Fischel of St. Louis attended the funeral services.
THE ROUEN POST immediately fol-
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lowing this will be dedicated to our former
commanding officer, consequently we shall
dwell only upon a few pertinent facts at this
writing.
Death came to the 75 year old professional, business and civic leader at his home ,
17620 Jefferson, Grosse Pointe, Michigan.
Injured in a fall in October, the Colonel had
been hospitalized until December 23. Pneumonia developed while he convalesced at
home.
His wife, the former Mrs. Fred M. Alger;
his son, Charles, of New York, and his stepson, Theodore A. McGraw, of Detroit were
at his bedside.
Grandson of the late Simon J. Murphy,
Detroit manufacturer, Dr. Murphy was born
in Detroit, October 23, 1872.
He turned after World War I to the affairs of his famous family in Detroit and to
banking, business activities and leadership
in civic enterprise. His principal business
activity was trusteeship of the Murphy Family Trusts, established to handle the family
fortunes which originated in lumber and
grew through the automotive and other Detroit industries. His grandfather came to Detroit from Maine and in memory of lumbering days on the Penobscot River, the family
named its office buildings---the original built
in 1904 and the present 4 7-story skyscraper
built in 1927-28---Penobscot Building.
Dr. Murphy was on the directorates of
numerous large corporations and was elected
chairman of the Guardian Union Group in
1929, and was chairman of the Guardian
Detroit Bank, which merged with the National Bank of Commerce in 1931. These
banking institutions are of the largest in
Detroit.
Two of Dr. Murphy 's personal interests
led to directorships in National associations.
In the 1920' s he was a director of the Association against the Prohibition Amendment,
and at the time of his death he led the Michigan and national campaigns against syphilis
conducted by the American Social Hygiene
Association.
He was former president of the Detroit
Symphony Society, was a member of the Society of Arts and Crafts, the Y ondotega
Club, Grosse Pointe Hunt Club, Bloomfield
Hills Country Club, Grosse Point Club and
the Country Club of Detroit.

EMMA E. HABENICHT DIES
Emma E. Habenicht, a member of Base
Hospital 21 during World War 1, passed
away at Jacksonville, Illinois on Friday January 30, 1948, in her 79th year. Miss Habenicht had been ill for a number of years.
Prior to her illness she had been a fairly
regular attendant at Rouen Post meetings.
Funeral services were held in St. Louis
February 2, 1948. The American Legion
Guard of Honor conducted special services,
in a very impressive manner, at the mortuary
chapel the evening before the funeral. A
large number of men and women of the first
Unit 21 were present at these services.
Survivors are Charles S. Roberts, Frederick K. Habenicht, nephews and Mrs. William Moehlenbrock, a niece.
Emma Habenicht lived a useful and full
life. She contributed generously of her time
and energy to aid those in need. We, with
the family, mourn her passing but we feel
our lives have been made richer for having
known and served with her. To the surviving members we extend our most sincere
sympathy.

BERENICE HAYWOOD'S MOTHER
DIES
In the morning mail came a bit of distressing news of which we had not learned
previously---and we sadly report the death
of Berenice Haywood's mother. We regret
not having known of it at the time in order
that we could have expressed in person our
sincere condolences and also in behalf of the
members of Rouen Post No. 242. We do
extend our most heartfelt sympathy---Miss
Haywood has written us asking that we
convey through The Rouen Post- "My
thanks to the members of the 21st General
Hospital for their consideration and sympathy on the recent death of my mother.

DR. A. W. PROETZ TO ADDRESS
BRITISH MEDICAL SOCIETY
Dr. Arthur W. Proetz, St. Louis, a former
member of Base Hospital 21, World War 1,
nose and throat specialist, will go to London
to address the Royal Society of Medicine
July 3. He will discuss findings in nasal physiology.
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Dr. Proetz is professor of clinical otolaryngology at the Washing ton University
School of Medicine and president of the
American Laryngological Society. In 1931
he was awarded the society's Caselberry
prize for notable contributions to his field
of medicine, in the form of book on diagnosis
and treatment of sinus ailments.
He has lectured in the past before the
Royal Society and other European medical
organizations.

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Expressions of regret from out of the city
members who were unable to be present for
the Testimonial Meeting for Colonel's Murphy and Veeder were received; "I am sorry
to say I will not be present. My greetings to
all." Julia Stimson, Briar Cliff, N.Y.; "Very
sorry, I hope you have a jolly time." Marie
Kammeyer Stockhaus, Cleveland, Ohio;
"Very sorry, have a very sick sister at
home." Esther Causley, Sedalia, Mo. ;
"Sorry, I will not be present." Carl Eberbach, Milwaukee, Wisc.; from Dr. Edward
P. Lehman of the Department of Surgery and
Gynecology, University of Virginia Hospital, Charlottesville, Va., came word that he
was extremely sorry that he could not be at
the Mobile Unit No. 4 reunion on January
22nd. Dr . Lehman wrote, "May I ask you to
present my good wishes to Dr. Murphy and
Dr. Veeder as well as to all my other friends
in the group? I have lost the treasurer's address and am therefore enclosing in this letter a check as a contribution to the publication which I always enjoy. With kindest
regards and best wishes for the New Year,
I am.-." Dr. Hugo Muench of the Harvard
University Medical School advised that he
was sorry he could not attend. 'TU be in
Boston up to my ears, but thinking of you ,"
quoted Dr. Muench. Dr. Lawrence Post of
St. Louis, "Regret I shall be in New Haven
that night." And our new member , Colonel C. F. Shook, Toledo, Ohio, of the 21st
General advised he was sorry he could not
be present.

A LETTER FROM JAPAN
27 January, 1948
Nagoya, Honshu, Japan
My dear Mr. Engel,
The issue of "The Rauen Post" just today
reached me-and thanks for including me

on the mailing list! It is the first time that I
had received any and I wonder now how to
take the next step-to get on the permanent
mailing list so that I won't miss any other
issues! They are too much fun to let any
slip by!
I was especially happy to get this, my
first, issue because I had received letters
from several friends after they had attended
the reunion in May and they had all been
most enthusiastic about the affair! I envied
them the chance but even hearing about it
helped in imagining the fun everyone seemed
to have. I had a chance to renew acquaintance with Al Katz while home in April.and found him an almost-next-door-neighbor, our homes being only a couple of blocks
apart in Chicago! We were together with
the 58th Station Hospital in Africa and
Italy before our unit became part of the 21st
at Naples-and many was the time that he
proved " our salvation" when our own
scrounging wasn't so successful along food
lines! Seeing the names of the old friends of
58th days along with all of the friends we
made later on while "2 lst-ers" -see why I
am asking how to get on the permanent
mailing list?
Was any definite date set for another
21st reunion? And are only medical personnel members invited? If so, at least we others
can join you "in spirit" and enjoy hearing
the news later on, can't we?
I am still overseas, having been home on
leave twice since leaving the 21st at Mirecourt in July, 1945.-once on the way to the
Pacific when we were "detoured" into New
York, and then this last year for two months.
In the meantime, I have been in the Philippines, then on an assignment with the Navy
on Okinawa, then back to t.h e Army in a
Phil-Scout hospital near Manila. After this
last leave, on which I saw Katz, I have been
with the Army again in Japan, in a unit at
the Headquarters of the 5th Air Force in
Nagoya, Japan. Life here is a far cry from
days in Africa, Italy or France-yet those
other days are perhaps the ones that shall
be cherished longest!
Again, thank you for including me on
the list for The "Rauen Post" and I hope
that I may receive more! Best greetings to
all of the 21st unit.
(Mrs. ) Helen K . Bowler, ARC
395th Station Hospital, APO 710
220 No. 4th St.,
St. Louis (1), Mo.
BILL ENGEL

